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Fresno State Grid
Squad Will Be Good,
Says Fresno Scribe
New Coat:It and Excel)
Frosh Material Make
Prosptels Bright
By

spARKEy AVAKIAN
Freano State News
Director

Spartan Sports
N JOSE. CA1.11

Rea Wins Title
Paul Rea, Spartan baaketball
center, defeated Mediu) of Men
lo Pork, and John McNerney ot
the Tennia Club. in the memi
final and finals Sunday to win
the Class li title of the San June
Mercury Herald Fiesta tennis
tournament.
Jack Murdock, nother .menn
ber of State’ot net 11.8M. was
defeated in the semi-finalo by
John NIcNerney.
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Pass Results in 6-0 Victory For Yoiks
Over Goiks, and Geeks, Sheiks Battle
To Scoreless Tie In Spring Practice
_

GOOD

DEFF.NSIVE

"Cap" Is Scorer

PLAY
Butt

Is

7ntra.Mural

1934 CAGE SQUAD WILL
BE BOLSTERED BY FOUR
CENTERS FROM FROSH

__

Embury Tosses To Hubbard
For NVinning Tally in
Hard Fought Game

I..tek

Augmented by a host of additions from last year’s crack Frosit
learn. Fresno
State’s Bulldogs,’
under at new coach and using a
11 y Bo b Lela nd
new system. will be in the thick
of the Conference scrap next fall
Tonight at 5 o’clock the Senio
if spring practice is any kind of
It team tangles with the Frosh A
a barometer.
squad in a game that will decidt
Leo Harris. who learned his
whether or not the Seniors will
football as a first-string tackle
lx. in the money. If they wit
under Pop Warner on Stanford’s
they are assured of at least
tie
great 192f)
squall. will
have
The Sophs engage the Senior
charge of the Fresnans.
After
aggregation in another ’Turin
five years of successful coaching
test. If the Sophs win while tin
at Fresno High School, Harris
Senior It’s lose they will win the
last year tutored the Fresnol
championship; ;if theV lone tile)*
State Frosh through a great sea -1
still have a chance in a play-off.
son. He uses the Warner double,
Both gi lllll will be plenty exwing-baek offense. with slight va.!
citing and full of thrills. Come
riations of his own.
around and see them and root for
The Bulldogs should present a;
your favorite Want.
strong defense again next fall, as
there will be twenty or
linemen
of promising calth.
fighting for first-string bertlt
The tackle positions, especiall
should be well taken care -tf
Marey Kaufman, Art Johnson. toe:
Homer Shittunins, 2t10-pound veterans, will get plenty of compe-1 Coach If. C.. AlcDomild’s hopes
lition from Jacobsen, Household- for a championship team next fall
er, and Woodman, up from the. have a large base 1111 the fact that
he has four centers from the
Frosts.
The center berth will find Nis.1, Froah to combine with his one rewander. Bessey. 111111 White. the’ turning veteran. From the Frosh
first, second, and third string men comes Biddle. Limiser. !scalierlast fall. and Kellner, scrappy, but ger, and Carmen.
small. pivot man on the Froshj Carl Biddle. the six foot four
"playboy" was high scorer for the
team. all seeing servier.
Wickstrom, and, Frost’ last winter. This was quite
Schleilmum,
plishment on a team
Spivey from the Varsity, and! an ace
scoring
such
contained
Weleb. Ilillibtom. and, that
Linstrunt from the Frieoli leave; threats as Lindner, Cacitti. and
1111"plantplans
NIellonald
Wing.
little to be asked for at the end
ler the basket, and.
pmts. The first three are strong.’ ing" Biddle
est on defense while Gillingham because of his size :Intl weight,
and Welch shine primarily on the expects him to In. an "111111111V11111111.
object, not to be taker out by any
offensive.
Two lettermen from the unilleI of the opposing guards.
Lindner. a tall. rangy matt
feated 1930 squad. Allen and NO.!
son, will return next fall to make whose basketball "instinct" prom.
a try for their old guard posiH ises to make him one of the best
,,,, s; but they. will get ’dents. of PlaNers Stale has ever had. plays
either forward or renter- and
competition from Pharis,
figar..4
wcILI He
ger. Nletzler. and Stillens of the
Varsity and Creighton of the a cinch to make the regular post
tin ties.t year’s Varsity in one of
Frosh.
Harris’ greatest worrv will be’ Die two positions.
lsenberger, who played stave.to get 11 backfield which will possess the power, speed, and versa- ’ Coital hall for the Fetish last wintility vio necessary in hia svytt..... ter. may lot, shifted to gitard.
Captain Jack Horner will +mail v where he looks even biller than
the power and speed at Hie full he does al venter. because of the
Campen
abundance of centers.
back position, but the Iiiirdbil
tip the quartet of renters
tinot Horner is not a passer. Se. ei
This quartet
an ot. tor the Frost’.
nibs, a lanky freshman.
cellent pasSer. Ian is too light b. makes a formidable array and
will give Ilea. the returning vet
flit in al the bark position.
The quarterback post will be o.ran. plenty of trouble.
left entirely to thr.t fit.tv..tr
men. White, Weirick, and Ditten- be fighting for a intaition. along
bar. Walt Ityrd. trirky anti clever with Cranmer, Rambo. Payne,
NtiQttiiltly, the two Coles brothers,
halfback. was holding doWn
regular berth in spring ’tractive. 1)rath. and Boehm.
lit addition to all !nese men.
Star tin the Frosh team last fall,
Byrd will bear watching during Harris has shifted Baker from
a
end to fullimek and Maloney
the next three years. Although
light man. his triple -threat abili- front tackle to fullback in an ef[lord’s
fort I.) weld together a smooth valuable.
ties make I
younger brother. Dick, will also working machine.

Asst. Sport» Editor
Bob 1.eland

of
Offensive
I)rive
Noticeable
In
Squad Games

Hubbard
Who
S’cored

(leeks
Yoika

0

Sheiks
Gallo.

0
0

Original Recital To

ity Murdock
and Itinhop

Be Given Today

Seen at Friday’s Spring
Practice
Games:
Ila% e Barr taking out
two IB11
011Ce 111 Sammy
Filice return.
a pont.
lhon
NIcAttley, pleying
guard with the big shuts,
sla,’
ing through to bind punt
Hawkins.
Azevedo stopping the ball rar.
rive single handed by the simple
expedient of standing armed
and letting the Mockers slim
him into the plaY.
Seamed getting a good woof
in spite of the fact that ilubbre
and Collins bounced him Oa*
ear the minute he got it away.

the

Voik’s
Those are the results of the secWinning
ond of Ihe series of inter -squad
Spring practice games put on by Tottehaaw n
Coach Dud (le Groot’s charges last
=Friday afternoon.
F111111/1111g WaS 1001 conspicuous
than in Wednesday’s session, and
the men went at their work will.
an earnestness that forecast evil
for Sparta’s foes of next fall.
First Game Scorlean

COACH DE GROOT PICKS
LEADING GRIDDERS OF
SPRING DRILL SESSIONS

Lack of scoring Punal. eom-1
bined with a fighting goal liner
defense of I:aptain Kelley’s (leeks
served to keep the powerful Sheik
outfit f
cashing in on their
scoring opportunities. and the result was the second scoreless tie
of the current series. The Sheik
offense, featuring Ilert Watson
and Jack Kellogg. threatened several times on long matadors down
the field, but their efforts came
tit naught as they faltered short
of their objective.

Spartan Spasms

The Gecko stopping theft&
oil the goal line by shiftiag to a
seven from a six man line wall
Carl Nerell making two tatkIn
succeasion.
Bert Watson cutting, chant%
and making yards wiles then
just waan’t any hole.
.
Jack Kellogg hitting that line
like a pile-driver.

Hawkins getting away mail
On the basis of the two games
the Vatic line for yank. oaf
Plaard Wednesday De Groot vett.
yards on a lateral tiam.
tor,al to pick lite leading candi.
’
dates for starting positions next
Hubbard. Hawkins, and ram
Whita
n
fall. His selection
halting a pass around with Bad
ker at center with no other man
finally catching it for a touchserious competition.
giving
down.
guard positions are open battles, with no one outstanding.
playing
Jerry Whitaker
Bart Collins was not out Wednesundoubtedly lw
IN9811-up game at center and ts.
day. but lw
tIng numerous crack: in Its
the first in line for a guard positeeth.
ti llll . At tackle Pt llllllllll is way
out in front of tiny of the other
Stewart just missing a poi
’Ilie Geeks threatened but once, tackles, Leo is second, 111111 Mara pass. Wool to Stewart. which!. shall is third. The wing positions
that might have given the Cob
fell incomplete.
are well taken by Hubbard., a victory over the Sheiks.
Second Game Battle
Laughlin, Francis, Baracchi. and’
Whitaker’s ill-fated teeth con
’lite second game was a battle Jennings, who rate in that order.
ing in contact with Aries heal
from start to finish between two AI right half Ray Arjo and Burt
evenly matched stn.! experienced Watson are staging a terrific neck
and the re+ult being Minimum’
teams, one, the Yoiks. captained and neck battle. Maclachlan is a timely end to the festivities.
’
by Jerry Whitaker. and the other, in third plata,. Pura is leading al
In regard+ to Spring Practice
the Folk+, captained by Jimmy left half with Bennett and Felice
think:
ne
Francis.
in general
Stumm and
second anti third.
"
This game featured defensive
Kellogg are about a stand off for
That Bert Watson .
football for three quarter+ of the Hie back poaition. while Wolfe is
fastest starting buckle
playing time.
The Yoik line waV oat in front for the battle f...
a
,11,111 ill these part+ for
boasted such stalwarts at Hut, front position. Howard
bard. Buehler. Whitaker, Collins,
111:111% 111111111,
looks plenty good up there too.
Ilar.litnim. and Itaracchi, while
Ihni Hubbard, who is serviim
That the fullback spot slioutil
the (loiik front wall was held
second year as captain awl
not n loll De G lllll t too nnici
down I.y stud. men as l’rancis,, bis
an
mho was easily the outstanding
(hitt year. Shile he has no
Laughlin, Acevedo. Lottipa. Iti.1-1
Conference last fall. is
Wool
As a result end in the
that meamures up to Jack
ale. and Wetzel.
displaying the sante type of game
in ability. he has got a hod
neither 14,11111 could seem to genwon him .ti
candidate+ oho have than
erale a sustained offense through- I this spring that
honors. Ile is oolic ol
WT. 9*
abundant promise.
out the earlier stages of the con- :Conferenet.
Ite Corool’s mainstays and Dud es
Miry, Simoni, Kellogg. Podia&
test.
looted
per
i
fall’s
of peels him to repeat hist
and Red Wool have all
Finalty, with the injection
fir r
good in practice sessions
George Enibury. the Volk offense 1.formance.
began to show signs of life. With Ihalleroat. a newcomer. w
Embury. Edict.. and MacLarhEin previous experience bas been I...II
That De boot i
tiong the ball paeking they moved fined lit prep circles, looks like a
have a totoli lime ptt that .11,
berth
As sure lad for regular tackle
hesitatingly down the field.
squad down to the 35
his pee, going to be asked to report early
they approached the liolik atnal. neva fall ir he keep,:
training for
the defense of that team stiffened. ent brand of play. Willi Ponwrov.
in.st fall to go into
liwkle, Dud
sit
Buehler
galltr
and it appeared that the long and
tlo
figures that opposing (5infertatt...
awaited offensive. was stopped.
pickier
tarkles and backs will have.plenThat Francis Pars is
Hubbard Scores
left off i11111
he
where
up
Not so. howl.% er. Ilatted in the t of trouble in store for them.
right
of dr
Ito,c. a right half. who will not
Nil in that little matter
line. the Yolks took to the air.
class foot.
veloping into a high
cliudile for varsity rompelition
faiiburv failed bark and threw to
ingeltal it, Ilaw- nest fall, is one of the hoot prosball player.
.1111.1.barol.
’
kin% batted it. and Hubbard pects Blush will have, in the opinmade an
That a defensive line
("aught it again for the only sent., ion of De Groot. When thia bits
veteran.
stalwart
hits them they slay down. John
of slab
1.4 the day.
Cet
The only serious Coil( threat Scolield. a tackle from Sim Jose Hubbard, Buehler,
Whitaker. Collinn, Ha,
Hawkins liroke awav Ili. sstio will play Frost’ ball next
Emile
Itarraehi is Ong le
around end on a lateral posy. and season, looks good enough for a
opposaig ’
De
tough hie any
varsity post right now.
m mil to the twenty yard
included) b.
(Stanford
mentioned
i
Groot
would
like
to
have
both
iotedst
%%here the Pro
through nest fall.
1.1111111 the challenge. I tov + on his varsity.
Yoilt

_
future Teachers
To Hold Meeting
friday, June 8th

tt§att

tatr Tolltsgr
.16a,CA1.11.7., WEDNESDA

MI. 21

li.
All Students Asked To
Present To Ileeek
Assignmen s
ri

LITTLE

Student Teachers for Fall
Quarter Sepa ra led
Into Groups

CALENDAR
ednesday, June 7-happa
Delta l’i picnic.
Y. W. C. A. Food Sale.
I haraday. June 8-A. W. S.
Formal Installation Ban.
oaet.
itel Canto Tea.
Commerce Club Picnic.
Original Compositions Recital. directed by Mr.
Alan hews.
I I iday. June 9-Verse Speak.
ing Choir.
Recognition Day. II o’clock
-Auditorium.
Ex-lioard Picnic.
Saturday. June 10-W. A. A.
I’lay Day.
Sierra
(’Iub
Over -night
Hike.
-:andas. June 11-Bacealaureate.
monday,
June
12 - Senior
Sprawl.

.

San .10.e. I al.
Subs. Rate. 81.00
l’er Quarter

I

No. 121

L.1

Student LeadersTo Be :1Music Students
Honored At Creniony );Present Original
Friday ilic:rning
Annual Recognition Day To
Take Plf_ice in Morris
Dailey Auditorium
Al.l.

CLASSES

EXCUSED

Those Banking Foremost In
Scholarship Will Be
Given Awards

At II:Concert Today

Scholastic Records
Follov..ing are the records of
the stutlents who have made
practically an "A average
during the past year. A three
point average is equal to a
straight "A" average.

Second Concert of (triginal
Compositions Will Be
Given Tonlorrow
THREE

O’CI.00K

TODAY

First. Second Year Classes
In Harmony, Theory
Are Proud Writers

Scholarship
This Fritlay, at 11 o’clock, all
Elsie Lochner
A program of original composiFred Howard
2.87
classes will be excused in or(k.r
tions will lw given this afternoon
2.87
that everyone may attend the an- Earl Pomeroy
ut three o’clock by the NIusic deMrs. Pearl Helps
2.79
nual "Recognition Day" program
partment in the Morris Dailey au.
Fannie NleIntyre
2.75
in the Nlorris Dailey auditorium.
ditorium, followed by one tomorF.leanor Parsons
2.*O5
At this time all those who have
row at the sante time in the Mort.
2.74
been of service to the college, or Chester Waseman
ris Dailey auditorium.
Leonard Rising
2.72
who have ranked high in scholarThese two programs are being
2.70
ship. will receive "recognition" Winifred Butler
by the Music depart
presented
Nlary
Alice
Wittenberg
2.70
certificates.
The Spartan band
’Tient under a neve plan which
will enliven the meeting with its
composition
combines original
presence.
Honorable Mention
with the formal study of MarinMembers of the present Execui:Alward Phelps
2.09
ony and Theory. The programs
tive Board veill be presented with
Nlerlon Bassett
2.08 will consist of demonstrations of
their certificates by President
2.851 work done by students.
James NIcEwan
Leon Warnike. who will then turn
2.62
Barbara Topham
This afternoon the first and
GROUP I
Student+ with subscriptions 111 the meeting over to Frank Co 2.59’ second year Theory classes will
Wartlike
Leon
Ethel Coverston, Alice Jtikis. the La Torre, and Seniors who
vello, so that outgoing Seniors
lines I.ratini
give a joint program of original
2.59
Belh Friermuth, Paul Copeland, expect to get their yearbooks, are
may have the privilege of wit compositions for piano, voice, vioJean De Voss
Evelyn thitra, Marguerite Abell’’, advised to call for them at the La
2.53
nessing next year’s president pre
Florenee Kite
lin, and cello.
Ernielinda Roberto, Kathryn Mar- ’roma. ollice either today. tomorside over !Olden, body meeting.
Tomorrow the advanced Theory
F.rma Faxon
Isabel row, Of Friday. if they expect to
Smith. Nlary
C.ovello
will present athletic
Isabel Koehler
class is giving a program of oriKoehler, Ellen Miles. Elizabeth gel lone.
awards, service awards, the Sparginal compositions.
!Gay Nlaxine Anderson, Ruth
Adele Nlelone, editor of the di Gras prize to the P. E. :Majors.
The instriwtors in charge of
Wins. Priscilla Keegan. Eliza book, announces that there are
president’s
these programs are Alma Williams,
and will introduce the
Idh Ryan. Evelyn Hartman.
very few books left. anti if those of all campus organizations.
Kolas, Raymond Miller, and
GROUP II
who have subscriptions to them
George Matthews.
As this program will be a sort
Harriet Smith, Wilda Nob’. Do- do not get them by the entl of the
As these programs represent
and his ad Johnson. week. the remaining hooks will of farewell to Wartlike
reads Sone. Murtha
; the creative mind of musical theand a welcome to Co-.
btherine Walt. Erna F:pperson. be sold to the general Mode"’ ministration
loot and demonstrate a little
vello, in addition to a recognition
GROUP III
and new aet,eity a the
I.ester Donahue international! ka.a.
body for the same price of 83.00
service, it is expected that the
Ala Knowles, Alary Leily ard each.
fillet! to capa- pianist anti son of an 1884 gradu- department, all are invited to atbe
will
auditorium
Won Combs. Eliticebth Hogue
The rush to obtain the annual city.of
ate, will appear in a recital in the tend. The (Omission is free.
Wrist Marinate:1.
ItosettiarN began NIontlity afternoon and has
The program for Wednesday is
Board
Executive
Little Theatre on the morning of
the
of
’Members
&mike, Lois NicQuiddy.
....Minuet! up to the present. The
with as hillmvs:
ill’.
conjunction
with
in
17,
presented
June
be
will
who
GROUP IV
PART ONE
time for railing for them is be.
(Ignition certificates. and those Home -Coming Day.
Margaret Thompson,
Norene .IM1.1.11
First Year Class
111111a ()cows every day.
recognition for
receive
will
Mrs.
mother.
who
Donahue’s
Mr.
William.
1. Piano Solo, Waltz in B flat
The lat Torre. employing this scholarship. are as follows:
James McCarthy Donahue. was a
GROUP V
Edw. Moldt
year the theme of college life, is
nienilwr of the class of 1884 at
Executive Board:
Kathryn Feldman. Lodi,. Fon- ,,,ey attreyiee. both in binding
2. Piano Solo, Prelude in I)
San Jose Slate Normal. and it is
Mary Youngren
minor lll
Al:ri(7411:V.nesi-itlienetu-n EN’rV::rilikukCeovell.) in lwr memory that the inferno Cif".810111),()Entn.tudynFr171.1";;.11.:ani!)."1..14)ol.haiO :II,I:gdenpltall."IstieundliS :Sir’:."7.’s(c’tf.111henell.)171
(Continued on Page Two)
NAIhrwialeirye,1(11:a.,2,:ii.iiii(g),,.:,sitii.io,t..1..1, 141,..,,t,....-... is of course. inip....ible for every Secretary -Mary Lou Carmich- tionally famous pianist will appear.
uel.
it...s9999. -.G....R.tiot;itsit.titas .yrtitur member
.
of the student both tu
of Finance and PubChairman
Donahue made his Europealt
...aa, Helen Buck. Jessie Stirling, , turehase a La -lorre at t 1’
),
. .
its .1 to
Applen
licalions - Arnold
debut in the Beethoven Saal
Rohrer, Harriet Irons, Phy I- !late. but those who are able to
la hard. Nlartha Tinker.
His Antericen
Berlin in .1913.
good
a
them
find
mill
!gel them
ileiii_githilr:r.h:.rii,i,ttilligyeKlitrebp:eseiiiiiiive debut was made in Aeolian Hall.,
rerord or ilie college life or pi.
New York, 1916. Since that time
i iiirm:f 1.11 Torre-Adele Me. he h" been widelY "eduilned ’In Dr. Carl Holliday of the Col (Continued 011 l’ ’
I ‘, .0
Pa’t Ye3r.
both sides of the Atlantic.
,
lege English department, who has
Nlen’s Athletic Representative
illeeentlY he h’el "Plw"eed ". !been turning out poetry and esRodgers L. Ntooire.
soloist with Stokowski, and ha. !says at a steady rate for several
\
...’s Athletic Nianagerappeared with the Philadelphia!I years, 1111,4 I’Vel’1111)’ won reeogni
Keturi.
_
from the National Academy
,
Phil"delithi’l
Orriwsini
Forensics:
Itepresentative of
,v York.
departatel.,
of American Literature. Stan, of
Y’er
Ronald
Autumn quarter
his most recent poems appearing
se. t I. testa will take place 1..
Linn.
in western periodicals hav. ’
Lill.
dlington will be morrow. Thursday. at Sencli - .v
Spring
anti
Winter
I ehosen as the best represent
atst .p...ket. of the nest the -Sea. A11111111 W1111 NI% taker
Pinkham.
Charles
COI
poems for the past year and it
er meeting. June
,4111/j1.1.1
9. Fin hi :my 1’111111110%1’
Itepresentative of Music:
been reprinted in Eastern to..
There will be a ;meeting for
1111V1’
t, her topic, and as 1111 ailittal
111,111Y 111111’11 11/ l’11111V 1111,1
Autumn and Winter -Don.
on
working
in
tines. The National Academy of
those interested
j11%1:11 111111..
’enl will distdaY a few
Nlialsen.
staff,
Times
quarter
I American Literature hns present111V
dhe Fall
vointenirs
and I rinkets
1 he group will 11111.0 111
Spring-J*11.k Murdock.
tomorrow. in room 1 of the ed him with an Honorary Life
.1., hack from rgv pi while F11111111 street entrance at nine’
Burns.
at
building,
Membership.
have! Yell Leader -Howard
lioeneNlaking
iling
o’clock a. in. All those who
there.
Editor of Times:
Dr. Holliday’s worka are famil10:30 a. m. Matters of import
’fleeting will be held :it the made other arrangements should
Fitzgerald
-James
Autumn
iar to everyone on the coast here.
Brun.
anee will he diacussed. All in.ir baker
p3:,
-Clarget in touch with Mr. Pt.
Spring
and
Winter
terested are invited. There are many of them having been printof
Itt. at seven -thirty. June 9.
or have individual means
ence Naas.
stilt more vacancies and they ed in "The F., e Lance." a Santa
membera are urged not to transportation.
Affairs:
Student
of
Chairman
;will he tilled from the applica- Clara valley publication. and now
Sanders.
opportunity of meeting
Now, here’s the good Parl:-Richard
Autumn
and then one has popped into our
tions received at the meeting.
two
outside of the Th.. prire is only 20 cents,
Winter and Spring -Darin
ciwn issue or "El Portal".
".0m, which is a privilege thin dimes. Anil here’s what that
Simoni.
(Continued on Page ’Iwo)

There will be a meeting of all
General Elementary and Kinder
laden-Primary student teacher.
tor the Fall quarter, Friday. Jun.
1,1933, in the I.ittle Theatre, tit
Mire o’clock. All students tme.1
be there to rereive assignment.
It you are working. you %tumid
mute immediately I() attend th.
meeting.
!lake note of your group num
her.
The following students have
box approved for student teach -I

La Torres Unclaimed
Before Friday Will Be
Sold at Regular Price

Lester Donahue Will
Entertain Students on lan
State Home-Coming Day

Dr. Carl Holliday Wins
necognthon from Natl
Academy of Literature

Surf Fiesta Will Be Enjoyed
Lilian Billington To
By Commerce Students
Speak at Coming Live
Meeting, June q

Times Meeting

---..1111111111111P.
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THE BOOKSHELF

philosophy of elionee,
Hy Owen Ugh
The Homecoming Souvenir is
hut at
same time unthinkingly kg. p,
Editor -in -Chief stie of the Alumni Bulletin, pub the Narrow Corner
haps
Munaging Eilitor’rues.-Thurs.
thinkingIN
I must COTI111’1
Somerset Maui:ham
Niamiging EditorWed.-Fri. lished liv the Alumni Associatiot
!the aniline to pRig,)
Dotible(ho Doran-193:i
of San Jose state coneg..
’ the individual brings hi, ..,.
Mary Tracy
Somerset Alsiughani has life :Intl it,
W.
....News Editor in circulation.
Lue). Iltirrisen
outcomes on lorti,e1L
Ruth Montgomery
.Society Editor Chaney, ’28, is the editor; Janie grouped together several very
yott s.1 it add r(fial "Tile
Gail Baldwin
N:111.111V
Feature Editor ’realties., ’31,
her associate; an, human and verY.m.leeesting eh"’ turner, not because
Carl Palmer
it is inter
Ihesk Editor
deter, in a semi -civilized cortier ,ting and emy to tirkivrst,,,,,,
C.atherine Fisher
Circulation Manila,’ Ilope Allario, ’34, the art editor.
Virginia Gardner
devel’1" 1:111111Oligh it hit. bill
.. Girl’s Sports Editor
An attractive. illustrated, siv ’’t the F"
beetaaaf
........
Steve Murdock
Ilen’s Sports FA tor teen -page edition. the litilletin "In with
usual._ uncHn". Hie new experiences It wig ’,Tin,
Mr.
MIIII.Snnin
llind
ne.v.m
the new places lo which
BUSINESS MANAGER
DICK SANDEIIS contains articles hs prominent P..wee
and beeause
th..11
Or wip
masjertneve 111
er,,,te.,
alumni and (twilit% IIIVIllberS,
Ballard 3828
Ballard 7496-H
mid Human Bondage , his book alone qui,
lines the
plitlii,ophY
that nus
day, hy the Athoclaled Students of Ike aim, of various department, ,,, is sufficient to warrant Ins repu- through it and cannot
Thoth Ogire
fail to
Jo. Stale College.
,
the foremost of modems icav-e
as
tation
gas Jew Slate College
brief
presents
a
iis
and
the
(allege.
Ott our mind. A
Ballard 3911/
Entered as a second class matter at Ow Iiistom- of the institution.
novelists.
heauti
In ,ok, beingfrugy
San Jose Postal’s.
_ Dr. earl Hoilldat
-the :Sorrow Corner" deals ten about a beautiful whim,
Bassulty Adviser .
.1 Wilfred Richardson. 1932-33
y when understoodLife.
Prose of Wright-Els, Co.,
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SOORE TO PRESIDE AT Symphony Orchestra Gavel SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA Hogevoll Elected President S. J. STATE GIRLS WILL
Its Final Concert
FINAL ORIENTATION OF
PADDLES NEW MEMBERS
of Spartan Senate
HOLD BIG PLAY DAY ON
CLASS
FRESHMAN
1..,1 ’,citing the Symphony AT
THE
RIOT INITIATION Election of officers for Ile SATURDAY AT 10 A. M.
under the direction of
i,inerrow Hill Moore and his
kw officers will preside over
last orientation program of
tear for the Freshmen’ chess.
Fidanque has secured the
variety of good entertaincll. and states emphatically
the grogram will conelude at
to make way for the Sen-

Miss Winifred Fisher. talented
Fong singer who won the Na
10011 Atwater Kent audition a
kw years ago, will aptwar on the
pogrom. This fact alone should
warrant the attendance of every
amber of the class, as well as a
peal many guests.
Emil Miland, who proved such
’favorite last Thursday, has
atomised to sing again this time.
amine! solos By the skilled Her m Whiting, and violin selectims by Ile De Ulna, will also be
Inbred.
If you are not already con Mired that this is a program
ithich should not be IlliSSellSfiV04 the cream for the lastDr.
ineQuarrie will be there!

.Xibilph W. Olterstein, presented
it, lost convert of the season
in
the Morris ItaileN auditorium,
which was tilled I., capaciry.
program present...I was a variety
of
beautiful ’mays and was
ianrie.:By appreciated by the midi -

The program consisted of the
,
"Coritilimus" overture, written ley
Bretton en in the year 1807, when
lie was m the height of his powers; the "Ftillnished Symphony"
in II minor by Schubert.
This
piece contains many exquisite
nwlodies. ’The remainder of the
program was given over to the
"Schcherazade Suite" of ItiniskiKorsakov, a splendid orchestrator
and the most popular of the late
Russian group. 1 his piece estabfished his fame outside Russia.

Book Exhibit Will Be
Held During the Week

Seama (Minna’ mean. San Jnse
. a t’s oldest social
fraternity,
held its informal initiation
las:
Friday evening at the home
of
Albert Silveria, alumni member,
on the Oakland’ highway.
This marked the conclusion of
S. (i. (L’s twelfth and most elaborate rushing season, and pledges
of the fraternity who were initiriled al that time will be
Bilehl.%
(if honor 111 a banquet to be given
in their honor at the Hotel De
Anza Wednesday evening.
Pledges who were initiated !est
Friday evennig were: Harry Simmerly, Santa Cruz; George Brokaw, Los Gatos; Howard Blethen,
San Jose; George Williams, Oakland; and Rudolph Engler, San
Jose
Officers for Sigma Gamma ()meget fraternity who were resnonsible for the reiant rushing season
tire: Perry Stratton, Dick Vs’hite,
Bill Cowan, NMI Arnerieh, Frank
Hamilton, and Harey Jennings.

Surf Fiesta Will Be Enjoyed
By Commerce Students

TII1S Week ill Ille shOW CliSeS of
tlw Art department and the library, a number of beautiful?). hand bound books from the California
Binders in San
(Continued from Page One)
Unineisco, are on exhibit.
includes: Food (and pleney of it),
entertainment
(from 12 noon to
They are fine examples of professional and amateur work from perhaps midnight), games and
France and England. Last week contests, slangs by the Commerce
they were on display at San Fran- faculty, tram:pal:Ilion, fun and
eisig, at the East and West Gal- hilarity. and last but not least, the
presence of Doctor William H
1,.ries.
Poytress.
Without fail sign up today if
mu wish a happy time tomorrow
I wkets may be obtained from any
taember of the Department ol
Comenerce faculty or from.the
The plaque in honor of Edwin secretary of the department. F’or
Markham is to be Placed ml the more information concerning the
day, see Buil
outer side of the Tower near letivilies of the
Sammy Ziegler, or Josthe plaque is mentor.). of Dr. lubbant,
If you ean take a
ltdind if the retnaining necessary ailt De Brum.
liobinson for a fre.
hinds are forthcoming. However iir see Frank
and information eotwerning
it w
be impossible to dedicate ’ass
Wwd gasoline for the ear. Sign up
die ’idiom. if more flumes
is
soon as possible.
ebs
immediately.
I he Pinto.’ w"%
wad’. in Ill’
industrial arts eletiarlinent. and
wet.k.
Iv, been ...mottled
When tlie platme is dedicated
there ,s ill be representatives of
(Continued from Page Iwo)
Pegasus (Auk Senior (lass, Ells% in
leiek vireos. womila
Poetry SiwietY. and
hi,
in in% nwn
of American Pen Womun.
I
AS%111.10
ilimbers
Stark Voting deseribes the last
tom ss ill he presented. and it is in,. as pure trash. still another
the
of
!lumber
hoped that a large
point with which I tlisagree. The
bit
students mill 111SO DV present.
!last act is the most brilliant
have ever
Only a few mails’ a nonsilen, writing
Remember!
saunter
Tin!
from eseryone will make tip the rend.
Lease your donations about the stage delivering lines of
deficit.
have
Holliday or at the ,esquiaile absurdity
that
ith I),
’nothing whatever to do with the
play, but jiist keep the audience
intelliatual wit.
dialogue of Coward is the (lite
vould liki. to life.
characters talk as we would like
ENDS TOD
to be able In talk and should be
taught lo talk in college,.
Helen Have... Ramon Navarro
’I he character of Earnest is an
in
hitter whiansi.
interesting One,
"111E SON-DALGHTER"
With a fair 01110U111
and broad-minded
’intelligenee and
ie I.inden, Sidney Fox
T.11.1i"
%Wm.% as long as they do not per"
art
tain to himself. In the final
also .-Philistia.
1,11
lie breaks into a sort of
NEWS EVENTS
i
although ,..
, with a bad temper.
1()%1010(0%%.
a man for being r
blame
cannot
in
uncanny)
hayloft. ohe
gentlemen
bit peeved when Iwo
"THE Mt Mill"
table,
appear al his breakfast
and
too
in pajamas which are
dressed
GIRL"
ellECh
"I1A1’
and
sinall for them (his pajama%)
Sally Eilens, Ben Lyon
come la retell him they have
Free Parking, 2nd & San Carlos lieve him of his wife.

Ike Yetterle Is Elected .t.iht of Hook
Archery Club Head
With the. election of Alice Vet irk as president the Are-fiery
Cub is off to a good start.
Fuer) Thursday noon at 12:3o.
would-be cupids will) thei
.. and arrows arc seen on th,
.,cre field. Although there a, .
eleven members this moo
is hoped that a great many
.le will join us in the fall.
.orship is unlimited. one thws
10 be in an archery class
there are no dues, and it,
fun.
Helen
Ilardtnberg is ad
- for the group, and the
girls are members: .ali,,
de, Alma Williams, 1.’, el s
,. Helen
I., neli. EAllet
Joh rust.
litirritt
Bill
,710..1.1.111101%1 C011111,
1.1 II
Boris Holbert, ).,,li,
kloar, France, Itobins.m.
%%ANTED
l’amalincia, for Chicago, n ho
.11,irt eipenvek R. Lee
south Eighth Street, Ballard

.1 Treat -Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

Edwin Markham Plaque
Completion Is Delayed

Bookshelf
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,N1 t . 2(1c Nites 25c

10e
San
Jose
Creamery
1,1 south rt.! st.
R.tiarti t titi
_

wu.tin

Th.
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Spartan Senate was aecomglisio-1
last Monday night at the home it
Mr. Eckert. debate couch head.
Wilbur Hogevoll was elected
president. Ronald I.inn was appointed vice president, and Alice
Culbertson was appointed. secretary. These officers will preside
(luring the fall quarter.
Initiation of the new members
who have won recognition by participating in debates this year,
will take place next Monday at
the Greco Ranch in the eastern
foothills, where they will have a
barbecue.
Most important! All girls who
have served on the A. W. S.
Council during this year 1933 are
urged to sign up immediately on
the bulletin board in the A. W. S.
clubroom if they intend. to attend
the installation banquet to be held
Thursdaa, evening at 6:30 in the
Pompeiian Court of O’Brien’s.
There will be a twenty-fiye cent
charge for each person attending.
The banquet in the past has been
one of the most delightful affairs
of the year. All reservations must
be in by Wednesday at flve
o’clock.

Student Teachers

Sonw play’ (lays are the usual
thing but not the one to be held
Saturday, June 10, from 9:45 a. m.
to 10:00 p. nt., on our own campus,for ottr own girls. That is
the unusual part of it, the fact
that only girls from San Jose
State are to participate, not the
usual Stanford and San Francisco
meets, nice as they are, but a big
day when your classmates are
your team-mates and your playmates.
If you have any particular enemies who excel you in chemistry
or psychology, you can give them
a little dust in a friendly game of
soccer or speedball.
No fair
drovvning them while in swimming though, however, Ton can
make believe plenty.
There are to be sports and
sports and more sports. Soccer,
kickball, darts, croquet, paddle
tennis. tennis, table tennis, archery, baseball, and yol/eyball. And
thenice cream and sandwiches.
think of it!
With exams (not finals, we have
no finals- the next week, you may
need :i little advanced re-cuperalion.

Demonstration

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
sefeld, Laura Aversente, Ruth
Metzker, Eleanor De Soto, Catherine Fisher, Clifford kleKeity. 3. Piano Solo, Waltz in E flat
Helen Strahern, Margaret SchnaMarthella Davis
bel, Sylvan Wetmore, Delyina 4. Piano Solo, Serenade
Malatesta. Loraine Pawlea’, Wil
W. H. Hughes
bur Millet% Ruby Peck.
(No. 1. 2, 3 and 4 played By
Mary Youngren)
The following students should
5. Song, "To a Fringed Gentian"
see Mrs. Rayner immediately:
Lucy Stacey
GROIL’I’ I
(Sting by Marie Jacquentet)
Muriel Gillespie. Annabel Strickland, Muriel Woodworth. Alive
Heald, Nellie Campbell, Louise
Dean.
GROUP II
Rose ’Mellor.
GROUP III
Cherry Wessenberg.
GROUP V
Floriene Goldeen, Dorothy Wilkinson. Bettie Wilson.
GROUP VI
Jean Boanton,’Ilielina Shelvock,
Jeannette Wade, Alfred Siegler.
Eletinora De Soto.
The following students should
see Nies. !honer immediately:
Aurelie Affirm!. Ellen Bailey,
Pearl Iteihnett, Dorothy Bond
Born. Floretwe Buck.
lilaify.s
Fratives Buck, Helen Cosset% LeoIhunham,
nora. De Pietri,
Eitzerd Leritha Farris,
Monis F,eal, Buth Fraser,
radian, Betty Gill, Ilyrde Gradde.
Fliialieth Healy. Marie Jacquemet,
Raymond Jans. la le Joh. N’eliou
Johnson, Hazel Kirk. Peurl Kreps,
Charles Ilareellti. abiriorie alai. Miley
Charlotte Ilend,1.
Papas. Inez Pink, %’irginiii nick11114’tly71.its ES4.
Mary Terrain), Helen True, 1:untna
St(i;n7t7e41
NlitiltraY
aNVi’rl
Ziegler. Faust mice Ilientinja, Lore t

25c

SUICIDE

25c

CARRICo
Satire on College Prof..
campus Store, 7th Street
Virgo Book Store. 2nd Street
(i.

6. Piton, Solo, "Adagietto"
Alfred Smith
7. Clarinet Solo
Bertram Whiting
(Accompanied by Carl Bruce)
8. Violin Solo, "Air and VariaJerald Slavich
tions"
(Accompanied by Alfred Smith)
9. Vocal Solo, "Altar Candle"
Arlene Woten
.
RI. Bassoon Solo, "Eccentric
Howard Sauers
Danee"
(Accompanied by Carl Bruce)
11. Vocal Solos:
a. Grandma’s Prayer Carl Bruce
b. ’rhe Fate of the Flint Flan)
12. Piano Solo May Ruth Eelehurn
l’Ani"rwo
Lorna Baker
1. Piano Solo
Margaret thimble
2. Veical Salo
(Sung by Dorothy Lorentz)
(Accom. by Fimily Schwartz)
.Elmer Higdon
3. Violin Solo
.1. Allegro Ilialerato ala Marcia
Don Nhulsen
for piano
Mes. Mabel Sheffield
%twine Cornell)
(Accond
. Waltz for Piano Robb Fisher
Mrs. Mabel Sheffield
7. Wood -Wind Ensemble (11
parts.) "Scherzo and Thistle"
Glenn T. Matthews
(Played by the College Wood Wind Ensemble)
(Thomas Eagan. Director)
8. Andante for Violin and Piano
Mabel Slielliebl
Frank Triena and
Mrs. M. Sheffield
9. Piano Solos:
Margaret Davenport
n. Hymn
10. Motive Developments
Mildred Wills
Spelti,
Donald.
11. Marziete for Piano
Berman Mendeowila

Spartan Sports

Steve Murdock
Sports Editor
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Spring Practice To
Close With Full Time
Contest on Friday
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betm
men have

Bulldogs yam will "’be,
Carl IVr.itrenstiiiii copped high
it’, 13. lid,. J.,.
the jiatirmay east are Walter afar. mil
Tin,
IL
rii,.1
Mahler id the world’s
high pimp record; Fliaaal Wilsnit following is a emaplete list of the
Ear Western f:iniference broil,’
s.
anil Elroy
j1111111
son. half miler.
Jamobsoli, Sii.
p
These three are also entered MI alarratai, Fr.
t"
True". Fr.
the National taillegittle meet
7
Chicago this week -end. and, ime.l Covello, Sr.
r, 1.3
sequently are leaving shards’ for, ’trios al, Sr.
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the Wintly City.
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Totteitanietil
Tit lie iheeitleti
Near Futile(’

OAKIANI) IA1) St141’111SE
-Ilatigtless. Chappell Compete

Loti, ineidentally. ought
make a splendid captain.
1111C
1%111 111N1/11.1. the real,’ with the

Is First Student
Edited

Plaque
l’or Hunts\ cli
in College Classic
- - After three hard rounds of
match play’. Craig Batiguess
Oakland, and %\atiston Chappell of
Gilroy.. fought their way into the
final round of the College Golf
Championship. the play ott.
which is to be held this coining
Saturday at thie IlitIview (ion
coorse. .11 golf enthusiasts are
ited bc attend. as the match
lo "liaises to be a very close and
interesting one.
the itakland
Craig Batiguess.
hail, came out of the ilark and
turned himself from an unknown
into a favorite, clefeating Bill Malley in the first round of match
play’ dial was held a county or
weeks ago. itatiguess is a 1.resliman.
Winston Chappell, the Cilroy
golfer is one id the most steady
oll
golfers
consistent
and
the State team. Winston Chappell
will be remembered for his excellent showing in recent Marna-,
ments held at State College. Chappell turned in ,1 sr\ enty.-eight for
the qualifying round, the lowest
turned in on the
score to be
championship flight. but nothing
this as klaffey
can be based
turned in a wield -nine alli
Went ilown to defeat before ’Magness.
The winner of Saturday’s round
will be presented wadi a plamit
hid% may
on Recognition Day.
Is., seen twee in the main gymnasium. The runner -op wall be presented with a half a dozen g.
halls presented through the emirtesa. of Ptah., Sport Shop.

}lir!, Ile %lamed 11"M
ing through" in the Conferee,
arm winning
both sprina o
ought to go far next year.
luck, Lou!

FoRmEtt ’rims Eiffroit

I" rn

In

I lir r

I" l’"".
, Thy
misdeal’ silimicio well in
They won both of their games to
tie for first position. The Senior
A squad bock the Smalls for a ride,
to die time r itt_c..,,Tor, both

r’""
S11110.

matiariocialy
The quarter wits
vs eak eYent on the local program
h only Sherman
this s’ear.
alcli’edritia. the noted thespian.
.mnwing animist. of eser breakinn a" erndini
hich nem,

Iri the thst

u 13 op
hitting

The
moan,: lived anis. maim,

111.114,.1

rile.% a n

ri t itch% f wkel

thh:

otto,iott
,00ttoi,,iott ,otitrib_ Fr..1,
’tong to th, ao,ot..ti
1111.
fool Near mini.

I"
11"h.

."1".

I d

111 111111. 11111111N.

111, 1.0 /.0.1111

ils

fealli
J11111111,,

1111.

111

111.

1111.111

mg for a home 1.111,. Mill scoring, roi. Hu.
1""

e"""eeS

"head.

A

re"

""".

fttir Tollrgr Oitur,6

Dance Saturday

When Lou Salvato
was ele
to the captaincy of
neat seth..
track teaen lam week
he hi.:
the third aprinter in
averes:n
to captain the Spartan
cind":
forces. Dun Harder of
Hayaaaq
ho led the 1932 team,
was a
first of thia trio of
dash men
lhen came Doug Taylor.
nit
).ecir’s leader, who, aside
to,
almo attended to or!
caua other duties, not the
least of
which was broad jumping.

With the close of spring foot., Ilionshin grid
ball Friday. will come the best .af squad. Charlie
the spring encounters. It will be has been going
a knock -down -and -drag -out affair
great guns in
with no quarter asked or giveti.
Spring practice
Coach De Groot has picked two
and will be
squads representing lite veteran
right in there
material on the one hand, and the
nerna
best Sophomore material on the
other. The (teat outfit will be i
coached by Bill Hubbard, while
the other v. ill Ile under the ambling hand of !Maestro De Groot!
himself.
t
The battle will start ad 4 p.
and will last the regulation time.
Joe Amori and Frank Gibson will
officiate the tussle between the!
By Bob Leland
Warts and Rats. If you want to!
get a preview of next year’s earMay, come around, for the gaillej
Scoring heavil). in the last two" Plat, Jr.
5
will determine the Men will) will !events, the Seniors copped the!Clohan-, So.
5
go into training for the Stanford’ intramural track meet with 432-3 Kosby ". Fr.
5
set-to next fall.
points. The Frosh finished see- Kalas . Sr.
The Probable lineuPs are
al ond with 35, and the Smalls third 1:1,11111el Mall’ . Sr.
follows:
with 331-3. Following is the Fielliagg",
4
VA’arts-Meyer, center; Loma. empiric summary or the meet:
Ansi% Fr.
and Azevedo. guards; Wetzel and
3
50 yard dash: Won by Kratzen- 11181101,- Sai
an I
Pomeroy, tackles; 1 aughlitt
-^
stem (Ssa); True O."); Sorenson Wallace, Fr.
Irancis, ends; McGrath, quarter 3
(So.); Connor lair); Brown (Sri Scofield% So.
back; Arjo and Shehtanian, half- am.
Jung. Sr.
r ner lacal lied for fourth.
balks; Santini, full-back.
2
Shot put: Won by Leland Oita); lamer.% Fr’
The Rats will take the field in
2
Scofield iSol; Kellogg (1:): klur Sorenson’, Sr.
the following order: Spalding,
.
1
center; Cullins and Standlitalt, 1%1Y (I. l
Siarenson*, so.
I -3
4411 yard dash: Won by Murras
guards; thariliman and Buehler,
1-3
in
tackles; Ilaracchi and Hubbard. II.); Wallace 11-.); Covello
ends; Wolfe. quarter -back; Wat _ Bernina (Sol.
ems; ’ cone event. and no aster.
Broad 1111111,-Wini lav Kratzeii
son and Fibre, half -backs; Iliaca
tt,
.,,,,
or Moot full-back.
I.1"; Mu" " lireil in three events.
reIF
l;
(Sio.
plenty
of
Both squads have
. . .
serve strength and the battle will
220 aaril dash: Woo
i ,a ell
be to a finish. The absence of tsri; Kalil% (Srl;
1,
Vim intraanticil golfers get
Whitaker and Bennett will de- tana caw).
kiss .11141 talav
rotind 111. 111 ind ’’’gd"
"s"
it."’
tract a little from proceedings. but
7ti yard borate,:
.1.111111-1
ill; \h. week -end. the winner ,,, %%01,11,
both men were injured in Previous son 1Sra; Clialtan IS.,
1.oti
Iscilogg I .
hit
shall receive a tenimararv playing
,
out of
tilits 111141 11111tit
.
.
IleiVilege :11 Ole Hill lel% C0111111 A
.
fray.
"n1
\\*l’n
’Fr", the
heron.. pt.o
are retii,,..1
i
.1
to-atienstein
.1.,ohson ,a
.
,.,,ad if

7ntra=112ural Ballyhoo

Chu 31111IP

Student BodY

Ity Murdock and
Bishop

Hillview Club Scene
of Finals in College
Golf Trophy Quest

Barrachi Snags A High One

I
WILL

Spartan Spasms

7. 19:13

Th1’ h""6"me
Squall Splil Into Two Tennis
lad snagging the
for Grand Finals.
Spring
out of the
GAME

Aast. Sports Editor
Bob I.eland

:11111

1:111111

.

1..:1111S

’Iv,’

(ill’

"Ics
Sl"Il and l’Ilwolar gut
third, with the Frost’ 11 mid Jon
Mill in their ebies
\lien.
trailin,
to see the hall.
Iloth hits Went
s,mim
for extra bases mail scored three A
it,
rims.
;mil ’,nada A va.. Fac-1.41.
.all
The Senior 11 It.tim spanked the games start iat
1).

We learn from Coach illah
that Doug l’aylor will proAibly
confine his efforts solely to the
broad jump and relay nest year.
Taylor %vas prevented from
taining his full effectivenei.h
any one event this year beam
of the relentleas battle ler
points which RS W hinn partie).
pitting in two racea broadtail).
ing. and aametimes running a lap
in the relay’.
. .
After the regular season au
over, Doug entered the I’. A.A.
meet in San Francisco Rattail.
centratial on the broad jump.He
cleared 21 feet
inches. Thia
eon, Owed Coach Blesh that hc
call aiLain areater heights if hi
devotes himself to this event
season and leaves the
nest
sprints 1,c Captain-elev.( 1,0’15’1v:do. win) is well qualified t,
take cart. of them.
The only other event aka
the Spartan "greyhound"
scheduled for next year is it
This comes after the
relaY
broad iunip, and the conditios.
ing which the quarter mite rue
will give Doug will he More if
a help than a hindrance. No
sera icea incidentally, wilt be of
great Valli.. to the local coil,
quartet next year. Doug, nal
will remember, won the dotal,.
furliang in the Conference in
al9te3d2 itnh:%nnee-ela7ddniahtadnhener e’a’S
:7::,7thiai; 1:7:me, when n"hr1"
the
While oil the %Object or
gamier mile, we might prepare
sensation
,ial li. look for a new
trad
in this event on the load
ha
oest v ear. Eiar Coach Mesh
Pre
ideas of ciao erling "lied"
into
Criesh sprinter,
"I’L Li"
a I lit star.
’
The farmer San Jose Ilith
for the
star has the ideal build
the
race, and, in additiian. packs
is aol
necessary speed. Ilk form
Ink
particularly commendable,
manages la
in spite of this. he
tremendous "kick"
de%clott a
does this
Particularly in the 220
apparently
it
out.
came
"kick"
lag 13
makes him fly aver the
Yard,. at 8 terrific rate.
bound
heat mit Johnny
in San
O’ciannierce High School
around a
Francisco in the 220
which is
22.:i %ennuis,
eurva.
itian’s !ragal.
‘Iclaiing in any
quarter In
lavaauri has run the
that Pro.b1 2. Nb hid’ Matilde%
some and
the
of
rap:1111e
%,o,
may be better.
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Raymond Rhodes Wit/ 1Final Dance organTizao stieonnds purr
Classes Are
Edit CollegeYear Book I Will Honor
egsedidenti xcuse For
’34
Publication
During
SeniorClass
Ceremonies
Who

stow

Ilas

Men’s Gym Will Ile Scene of
Last Student Body Dance

Good Luck, Ray!

Saturday Evening

TEN - PIECE ORCHESTRA
----Student Body Card Admits
Student; Colored Lights
Illuminate Floor

Was Editor of San Jost’
School Herald Before
Coining to Slide
think there could he found
no man on the campus with more
experience or skill in that line of
work," declared Dr. Holliday in
referring 1,, ’Mai Modes. editor of
the 1934 La Torre.
Ray Rhodes is the ’lest student
to hare served as editor for ail
the college publications.
While in high school he wit..
nlitor of the San Jose ’bah
SiapliMead Herald, and when
more he was very influential in
changing the Times from a week
ly to a semi-weekly
Haase!’ Rankin, who was busilas manager for the 1933 La
Tilorrei93iwill hold that position again
41.

Fashion Show
Given on Last Tuesday
ainuming
stall...fail year
mai/me and milliners construe
him, the clothing elasses id the
llorne-Haking
department pre
anted their annual spring (.1,1,
oil show Tuesday at 4 la.
be
fore a capacity crowd in the l’aci
lege Little Theatre. "tresses, lints,
’OHS. and coats appropriate for
every occasion Were displayed Ill
the models, who passed in review
through an attractive garden sidling In the accompaniment cif
piano music by Bianchi. Conn
Featured in dress for the day-M*1110dr were cotton dresses,
Illialuesizing stripes anal checkai
inen dresses for 1.:11111111S
Wel wear; wool dresses for catmints. street. and sport, :Mil Coals
suils for summer wear. Iiidtalvd in this groin. :dso were
dresses for summer afternoons.
nullities of how ha make one
tile work or I,N.
"nd
new dresses made from
..1,1.
A disalayi of
formal
as closed the praal
\lass
Alsnche Corrivaimi, a rapidly
’awing masa mato).
"ionnd Mazurka." li
alit .1.
Ind Rudolf Fri in.’s ".,,issival
Nitre," in ailditiam tic
aciamilianv
al the models.
Helen Pearce, Constance
kond
ito. Mildred Jackson,
Jane Meads
and Helen ’tuff
Mantle,’ the slaae
oiling. furniture for
alibi,
v
trasided lay I.. 1.11111 Mill
S1111\
Shoes were from the
Fashacm
ill’IderY. and lials 11111
,1111,111’..1rd
111141111iiint.rY
(111’’
*410 IlY lions Bros., who also
"’aided bags.
Sini’s Beauly
Skill did the hair
arrangement,.

.....0111111

The last Student Body dance of
the year, honoring the Senior
students, will be given this Saturday night in the NUM’S Gymnaslant.
Contrary to previous plans,
lack of finaniial means will prohibit the use id devorations, and
once again the sole means of deeorations will be the varied beants
of nitilti-colored lights.
Ten Piece Orchestra Will Play
Saintly% Ziegler’s ten -piece orRay Rhodes. who has held the
chestra,
\vial known about the
position of editor on all College
campus
for their excellent dance
publications, ham been elected rii
furnish
music
Editor of next year’s La Torre.
for the evening.
admission by Student Body Card
ks
Tirmiiiiis minces.
,
mission will be lav student bony
phis 25 cents for each outsi der.
The dame will begin at 0:110
Ilialock and will terminate at 12.
l’ililiaa evening. in the Little Ile tween dances iced punch will
Theatre. the Verse Speaking Choir he served, All students are urged
tinder the direction of aliss Eliza-, to be present at this last dance
Mali Jenks will present a pro- and make it as represent:doe Ili
gram of American ninian.i.s. it leollege spirit as the dances of the
will he
past year.
re tiii., klembers of the Sililiellt Affairs
ii 1..ntifm
,-,.ied

Either the president, or an
official representative of the
following organizationg Must
he present at Recognition DaY’
assembly: S. G. O., D. T. O.,
Tau Delta Phi. Radio Club, Allenian, Spartan Knights, Fresh ’man Clam., Spartan Spears, Y.
W. C. A.. l’i Kappa l’i

Annual Recognition Day To
Begin Promptly at

Eleven ii(tlock

LEADERS ARE HONORED
:School Band Will Provide

Music for Special
Creative Music Theory
Celebrations
Classes To Present New
All classes will be excused to
Program This Afternoon’ attend the assembly in the Morris

Dailey
auditorium
totnorrow
morning at 11 o’clock. when the
outstanding students in athletic.
and scholastic activities of the
school will be officially recognized ror the contributions to the
welfare of the College during the
past year.
Recognition -ay, which has become an annual custom at State
College, brings tia a climax the
year’s activities, and formally acknowledges the services that earions students on the campus have
rendered in the different phases
of college life.
, .
. - .
.
llus year wilt again nna a tong
list of deserving candidates for
The program for toilays is as
recognition. An interesting and
f allows
entertaining program has been
1’ Pian’
planned, and will Ittst for the
a. Gavotte
klusette,
b. Toccata . Clarenee Robinson hour.
I. Selection by the Band (65
2. Baritone Voice, "A aleatory"
Robert Rath piece band under the direction of
klr. Miller.
(Sung bv Kenneth l’iavies)
2. Athletic Awards.
3. Piano, Ronda, Clial form)
Orpha Strong
3. Award to the I’. E. ’Majors
4. flaritolle Solo, "March t:onifor selling the most tickets during
’,ovine: of American authiars, and c"Ilimalee "I"’ "ill lissIst S
eth" .
Charles l’ait the Spaeth Gras.
arm:rain encompasses all Simiani, eltairman of the commit- 5. Piann
the
C.onslallee Messenger ! 4. Introduetion of the Ex lip..., ,,t ,,, ma, firm the dramatic tee, are as follows: Larry Eget- 6. Sonata, Allegro for violin ..
Board.
niiiiiri:iiiiimg,rii,timianj son. Frank Yearian. Ilill !MacFrattrella Joy
5. PreiSentation of Warntke’s
Ilatiarrie. thigh Staffelbach, Amoy
ta:"iii ati.11::,,,,, I ciall’aiti,:1% f’,’,71(11
7. ’Erios for Ladies Voices:
gift.
1,32 iiiiii in3:1 choir Nichols, Alberta Jones, Gail RaidMarion Combs
a. "Waiting"
6. Introduetion of New Ex iii in. m.i.sciiiia in iiii, Junc 9111’ win. Louise Winans. Bill Modilen,
I). "The Duel" afarie Jacquentet Board.
iii,riiii,m1,iiii. aim me calibre a PlIlli Bomber, Eva Beryl Tree.
Sung by a Double Trio from
7. Band Selection.
um iii,k is marked hs. a profc, Jean 1)eVoss. Harry Jennings,
lite Bel Canto Club
S. Schaalarship Awards.
Erank flovello, licorice Ilarrisim.
Conducted by Miss Alma
sional intensity. Member% of the
9. Service Awards.
--g
Williams
10. Organizations. (Introducchoir are IllniOrbril ill their Work,
Harold
Bartlett
14. Piano
tion only of honor organizations).
very interest has in 2s*
Famine’
Bertha
by
Plaryed
’Elie following men will receive
sawed the high Opt. or pet form9. 4:ontrallo Salto
bloeks: Bart Concannian, Norm
ance that will be semi FridaY
Marjorie Marshall Countryman, Dave Down, Jim
night.
1
Sting lay Atwell() Antrim
Francis, Cecil George, Frank GibSidney Lanier’s "Sy inplionyi alembers of the Ilanne-alakina
lo. Piano, "Croup Parts" .
son, Gordon Hague, Lloyd Jack.
i a t ra
It I .1 It tl son, Hank Itabrandt,
alarlaiv.iiiiititilial.:;11mia’in)t1 l’it:ti’lsmt:M’illi nig’ le nuu":11st- . els’slesrtiiiTiintlillien137:ai’aialiTs":finLit tinee’is:).
II. Viialim "Theme and Variashall, Martin, Mathieson, Paul
hers on the program, as it i% being; honoring Miss Elizabeth Ann Fee,
Frances Gleason Ilea, Dallas Tueller, Bob Elliott.
Ms,"
bai.t miiiii. nit siker
Oven ley the combined chides. in -I .iik
1.Yecompanical lay Bata. Bath)
Liebratult, Bea and Elliott, who
eluding thirtyLwia voices. Other shower.
Charles l’ait is manager, will also recta, 12. Piamc Sonata
Presentations will include Sand’, Since the annimenement of Mk,
Allegro
sweaters.
engagement to Gerald Eti.
Adagio
burg ’’’ -*/"’’ Filnlasia." Tellnu’r.’1.14a.’s
-Wilma. in illis Valley." klarki gem. Araidal or San Franciscan
Alle rent)
done,
been
has
entertaining
nu’ "Ills." Pne s much
11:4\,..:IN":11::1:
"Bells." IYatifinim’s -The March of rm. lwr.
It has been definitely decided
A graduate cal Colorado Agrieulthat the Ex -Board picnic will
Kan-,
degree from
be held at Portal’a Ranch. Satwill be Miss Dorothy sesses nn NI. A.
1 lie last Phi. lid. meeting of the
College. She is com-, urday afternoon. It im impera
’,ocher, reader. and Ralph Eck- sas Slate
quarter will be held Thursday
in
ig
year
scrotal
live that all membera who are
ert. haritime. Miss Ruth Eekert Meting her
costoine going. to communicate with evening at 71p. M. ill the Men’s
kliss struction in clothing and
Both
vs, al mamma:my.
is also Bud Applegarth through the Cam.
Amid,’
kir.
here.
Isoielier ;mil Italph Eekert are design
Everyone is asked to be present
ikgricultural
CO -Op box immediately. I’lease
the literary. and musical a Colorado
k ’,own
on lime, as there is a great deal
water puri.
you
have
not
oar
lii,W
whether
slate
is
and
graduate,
their,
discussed. Elea.
circhis of the valley and
transportation, and if you have of matters to be
engineer for the Sim
for tht following
presentations far the evening will, fication
works.
how many allay accom- lion of Akers
car.
a
water
1’r:incise’)
the
will conclude the bus’.
la. in delightful keeping with
-pany you. The cost will be 50 quarter
evening.
theme of the Choir’s perform-:
cents per car. For any infor- nesx for the
.111 persona receiving awards
Following the meeting a swimance.
mation See 11111d Applegarth at
ma st attend the Recognition
litho)
be
will
ming party will be held for all
arr.
silver offering
morn\.I Day assembly tomorrow
those who attend.
to defray the production exing at 11 o’clock.
penses.

Verse Speaking Choir
To Entertain Students
This Friday Evening,

in I ,,,,,,tt og

and tio.o.

to

Hot,

An ilustration of a little known
and new activils of the College
will be shown this afternoon at
three o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium in a program representing the creative side of musical. thetary.
l’he program is being presented
by the kiosk. department tinder a
new plan which combines original romposition with the formal
,.
sauna
oarmony and Theora..
Today’s demonstration of music
consists of original compositions
of the Advanced Theory class.
Everyone is invited tea attend.

ht.,’

miss Elizabeth M. Fee Is
Given S_il_ve_r_Shower

on flit. -nhig’ Pro- ’ur, caege, ’"- ree "1’0 Pos-e

Phy. Ed. Majors Will
Meet Next Tuesday

11

